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DIFfERENT ROADS TO SOCIALISM MIDDlE EAST CRISIS 
Commencing about a year ago, upon the idea and reason. All of Tension has increased over the 

with the ·rapprochement between society was to be emancipated all Middle East crisis. The Suez Canal 
the Soviet Union and Tito ofYugo- at once thru the appeal to reason dispute has not been settled; nor 
~~via, followed later by develop- and not thru class struggle. in fact has the animosity between Egypt 
ments in Poland and Hungary, the they .had hoped to win over the and Israel abated. This, in spite of 
theory· of. Hdifferent roads to so- upper (exploiting) classes and con- the fact that hostilities by means 
Cialism" began taking root in the vince them, too, of the greater rea- of bomlbing and mJ.nfire as a result 
world labor movement, A number sonableness and justice of the new of the British-French.,Jsraeli inva
of Communist parties have since social utopia. Some of the socialist sion of Egypt gave way to a "cease
been seriously taken in by it. utopians had even organized mod- fire" arranged by the UN last year. 

The impression, at first, seemed el communes to demonstrate their Israel, reluctant to give up her 
to be that such was in harmony workability. 'But history and prac- gainsJby-conquest, and fea.ring 
with ·a freer,- broader and more . tical.obstacles went against them. Egyptian retaliation, stUI refuses 
Uberal interpretation and applica- ·They ran: their course, and failed. (at this writing, Jan: ·21st)~ tQ pttlF 
tion ·Of Marxism in the light of new But their failures were not with- back all her troops from Egyptian 
conditions, in contradistinction to out positive results,· viz., that they soil, i.e:, from the Gaz.a strip and 
the strictly orthodox Stalin ap- (Continued on page 2) the region around the Gulf of 
proach. -..;__---~---'-----------=-----------

For a while, too, it appeared as 
tho it was paying off. Relations 
between Tito and the Soviet Unidn 
were becoming friendlier, for the 
time 'being, at least. But that was 
.only on~ as~t of thP contradic
tion. The <rtber aspect, a negative 
one, 'Was to follow. And it came in 
Poland and in Hungary with a 
thud. During the Hungarian re
volt, Nagy, a 'I'itoist and "national" -
communist went so far in his re
pudiation of the Soviet Union as to 
virt~ally handing over all past so
cialist achievement and political 
power to -the bourgeoisie. 

In Poland, the present premier 
and leader is Gomulka, also a Tito
ist and "national" communist. He, 
too, advocates independence for 
Poland in its building of socialism. 
By independence, it is assumed, 
that Poland is not to be included 
within the Soviet orbit, or the 
group of Socialist nations, with the 
Soviet Union at the head. What the 
future of this policy will be re
mains to be seen. Practical events 
have the faculty of overriding the 
plans of individuals, irrespective 
of the sincerity of their motives. 
Once the class lines are loosened 
and the £lames of nationalism are 
fanned there's no telling how far 
this loosening process can go, even 
to the !brink of complete socialist 
negation. That has .already been 
sufficiently proven in Hungary. 

The general idea of different 
paths to socialism is as old as so· 
cialism itself. Even the utopian 
socialfsts advanced given paths. 
What essentially characterized the 
devious paths of the various uto
pias was that they did not stem 
from the f}ractical material con
ditions <>f svciety. They all relied 

HOME SCENE 
1957) listed some of the appliance 
companies that folded or were ab· 

According to the economic data sorbed. iA:mong some of the well-

Economic Outlook 

coming into the news, the year Jmnwn_f'j)m:pllnies w:£re. "Arvjn In-
JUst dosed, ~9'56, was a prOSp-erOUS dustries-oue of busines_s." 
year, establishing new peaks in "Bendix Aviation--quit televi-
many fields. Industrial production, 
employment, personal income, re- sion but continued huge military 

and industrial operation. 
tail sales all rose to new highs. So "Capeha:tt-Farnsworth- out of 
as we enter 1957 the boom keeps business. 
rolling along. "Stromberg-Carlson - absorbed 

Gross natioJ1al production (value by General Dynamics Corporation 
of goods and ,.j.ervices) reached a -stopped making radio and tele
total of $412 billion, a new high. vision. 
Business spending alone for plant "C.B.S.-Columbia-out of radio 
and equipment amounted to $35 and television business although 
billion, also a new high. Moderni- · parent Columbia Broadcasting Sys
zation'of plant and equipment will tern-still makes tubes and re
pay off in greater productivity mains leading radio _ televsion 
(output per man-hour) as well as broadcaster. 
production output. "Muntz Television-out of busi· 

Already the appliance industry ness. 
is feeling the pains of overproduc- "Sentinel Radie-absorbed by 
tion. Some well-known companies Magnavox--brand name 'contin· 
have faded from the scene and ues." A host of others could be 
over a hundred small unknowns listed, if space permitted. 
have folded. Mr. James M. Skinner Auto output was 27 per cent off 
Jr., Philco president, thinks the in 1956 from the previous year. 
shakedown process will continue Home building was off but con· 
this year as well. He said: "There struction as a whole increased 2 
will be further downward trend per- cent over a year ago. Agricul
in the number of appliance and ture lagged behind the rest of the 
television dealers and manufactur- economy. Steel output hit 115 mil
ers this year. The reason is con- lion tons, off only- 2 million tons 
tinued overcapacity at the manu- . from last year, despite the 5 weeks 
facturing level. After the war strike. Sales of whisky increased 5 
everything was going to be rosy per cent over a year ago, totaling 
forever. Everybody went out and 210 million gallons or about 1.26 
built plants and production facil- gallons per individual consump
ities. The industry today has too tion. iit was a spirited year. 
much capacity and there's trou· .- Dun & Bradstreet estimates 
ble." there were 12,750 failures· in 1956 

The N.Y. Times in its special "for a total of $565 million-a 16 
edition on "The Nation's Business per cent increase over ·a year ago 
and Finance-A Review" (Jan. 2; (Continued on page 2) 

Aqa:ba. The United Nations itself 
is divided on this issue for it is 
faced with the demand--from Egypt 
and her Arabian allies that.all for
eign troops, including the UN "po
lice force," be removed:- from 
Egyptian soiL 

The Middle East . crisis aiso h3d 
a direct impact on the British· gov· 
ernment; it caused the resignation . 
of Anthony Eden from his office 
of Prime Minister. Harold Macmil· 
.~a!l, who had served as Foreign 
Secretary, replaced Eden -as Prime 
Minister. But Britain's foreign pol
icy, even towards where it had 
received a -set-back, the Middle 
East, will still remain the same-
imperialistic-because Macmillan 
heads the same old gang of die
hard conesrvatives who supported 
Eden. 

It's against this background 'of 
crisfs that early 1h January or tnis -
year, the American president, 
Eisenhower, announced his "doc· 
trine" toward the Middle East. Al
tho such was its label, yet the real 
"architect" of this "doctrine" was 
Dulles, the U.S, Secretary of State 
(and,· of course, well advised by his 
Wall Street associates). It was 
aimed directly against the Soviet 

_Union with the warning that the 
"armed forces of , the United 
States" would be used to resist any 
Soviet "aggression" in the Middle 
East. It startled the world in a 
way, because up to this time no 
one had ever heard of any. Soviet 
"aggression" in that region-1but 
plenty of British-French-,Jsraeli 
aggression against Egypt. 

President Eisenhower presented 
"his doctrine" to the U.S. Congress 
for approval, for a "free hand" (or 
a "blank check" as the press put 
it) to use troops in the Middle East 
as he sees fit, and also for the 
sum of 200 million dollars annu
ally for "economic aid" to those 
countries of the Middle East will
ing to accept it. 

There were quite a few protests 
against giving Eisenhower so much 
authority, of a "Truman-Korean
War type" as expressed by some of 
them. Still others resented this 
"Ike's doctrine" 'being shoved 
down the throat of Congress, par• 
ticularly in view of continued hig\1. 
taxation, and the record-breaking 
high governmental budget of ap-o 

(Continued on page 2) 
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proximately 72 biJ.lions.4f. dGUars, 
of which M0re tha:n half was f-<tt 
the armed forces of the nation .. Nor 
did some of the Congr~smen · see . 
any im~diate urgency 6f "aid
ing"' .the Middle East, in spite of 
Dulles trying to impress ~~~n 
them the idea of a Soviet "po- . 
tential threat." However, some 
press comments indicate that Con
gress will in the end approve 
':Ike's doctrine" toward the Mid
dle East, altho- more than likely 
i-n a -trimmed down or amended 
form. 

From the Soviet Union there 
eame a retaliatory denunciation of 
the "so-called Eisenhower Doc
trine;" a Pravda editorial stating 
that the "American plan is to grab 
the riches which are slipping out 
~f the hands of the British colo-
nialists." A Russian diplomat in a 
Vnited Nations debate called it "a 
clearly formulated program for 
imperialist expansion." The Soviet 
Union charged that "the United 
States program envisages flagrant 
interference ... in the affairs of 
the Arab countries." In a joint dec
laration, Russia and Peoples China 
promised the Middle East the "nec
e-ssary support ... so as to prevent 
aggression anti interference in. the 
affaits of _ the countries of this 
area." 

· ~- There was an immediate . re-

actron to these Soviet -denuneia
Uoas withm ' the Unlited States 
.\t~f: the -Stpck ',Market took a 
.tw..ml:)le! On the 1it'S ~f many U.S._ 
citizens were these queries: "Will 
the eold war be heated up-again? 
Arewe on tbe-verge..t>fWorld War 
NllHnfser 'fhr.ee ?" 

HQIMT does the Middle . East_ itself 
regar.d the "Eisenhower Doc
trine?" It was denounced by Jor
dan and Syria as ~'imperialistic." 
·The'heads of these two Arab·states 
together with President Nasser of 
Egypt and .. King ·Saud of Saudi 
Arabia conferred recently in_ Cairo. 
They denou"nced the American 
"vacuum theory" as an insult con-
struing that the Aralbs can't man-_ 
age their own affairs. In their joint 
declaration they resolved "never 
to allow their countries to become 
~ sphere of influence for any for
ei.gn power." The announcement 
also stated, "They unanimously 
agreed that King Saud should ex
press this opinion during his visit 
to Washington." · 

This much is .certain however: 
it .will take more than visiting of 
heads of States to .resolve the:Mid
dle East crisis. In the final analysis 
it would require the ending of 
capitalist -imperialism, which 
cotrld --~only be attomptished':ihru 
the revolutionary action 'uf the eJr
ploited masses. 

.AI Wyso~ki 
_,. 

(ContimLed f~ ;ptge 1) 

led to a new· approach, of a prac
tie1:tl arld materialistic character. 
Karl Marx and. Frederick Engels 

···we're the two .men who transform
~d socialism iJtto 'a science. It lbe
~ame ra scientific theory becam~e, 
with them, it no longer depenlied 
upon the -will or idea of this or 
that individual.. n was no longer 
an attempt to establish a perfect, 

·just and completely moral society. 
Their starting point was the ma
terial basis of cp.pitalist society in 
its historic evolution, with its eco
nomic laws and interrelations, the 
class struggles engendered thru its 
exploitation. By this process of his
torieal analysis they arrived at the 
:revolutionary conclusion that cap
italism in its historical evolution 

- reaches a point of 'decline or dis-
-solution as , all previous social sys-
tems have, That capitalism not 
only necessary developes the eco
nomic foundation for the future 
society but in the process organizes 
as well the class that is to achieve 
this revolution. It is the prole
tariat or working class. 

ship of the Proletariat. The revolu
. tion has survived against all odds 
and has successfully been building 
socialism for 4 'decades. This en
tailed much effort and sacrifice. It 
also m-eant vigilance and repres
sion against elements who sought 
to thwart it, the enemies of the 
working class a:nd socialism. An
other test of its growing strength, 
economically and politica~ly, came 
wi.th World War Two when Hitler 
attacked the Soviet Union. 

Emerging from the war victori
ous, a leading ,wDrld power match
ed only by the United States,. the 
Soviet Union was instrumental in 
helping directly and indirectly· 
several East European nations to 
ditch their ruling classes and es
tablish peoples governments. 

Now the question is being raised: 
"Should individual socialist na
tions {people's governments) seek 
separate paths to socialism?" Or, 
should they follow the pattern as 
set by the Soviet Union, first, be
cause it has been tested; secondly, 
because of the strength and power 

: The history of the struggles be- of the Soviet Union, vis-a-vis, 
. tween capital and labor has also world capitalism? 
provided the necessary experience Are there separate and inde
as to how this. ±rallSformation was pendent paths to socialism? Yes 
to, be accomplished. The theory of and no, is the answer. Separate, 
the dictatorship of the proletariat independent, as regards form, de
is· not an if.1vention of Marx's. tail. No, as regards substance, es.:. 
thinking, History pro~ided the nee- sence. It was Lenin who pointed 
essary material or experience out out that the transition period an<;l 

-~:'·HOME_S(ENE,c_c--~-~---_;-c __ <- ·----->--~!s~~~-::~afr::u:!~~er:~~ · ~~~~to;~~~re~~~:a.fiy01~lar~~u 
a whole Io{thru the exploitation of olution of 1848 and the Paris Com- countries. It can readily be milder
labor. That is the capitalist setup. ~pune mad~ possible that-formul-a- stood that in ind~tdally more ad
'l'hat is -the economic. outlook as tion._ They helped to prove 'llh-at tl!e vanced nations the perjod of tran
long as prosperity lasts. When the '.'working class cannot simply lay sition might well be shorter than 
fnevitalbie downturn commences- hold of the reaay~made State rna- in !backward agricultural nations. 
(.older workers remember' the de- chinery, and wield it for its own Certainly there are differences
pression 30-'s) the yearlings will purposes"- {Marx}. -In other words as to sta-ges· of d€velopment, cui
learn about the "best of all sys-_ the JWorkers in taking power must ture, language, nationality. - But 
terns." do so by establishi~ a state of its these modifications are secondary 

(Continued from page 1) 

with a 25 per cent increase .in dol
far liability. 
: Of. the 4,250;000· ,business estab ... 
tishm.ents in the U.S., 98. per cent: 
are . considered small as they em· 
ploy 500 or less. "Sales of small 
manufacturing c 0 m p a n i e s had 
~ropped from 18.9 per cent of aU 
manufacturing salesin 1947-to 15.5 

_ per cent in 1952 to. lr2.3 per cent in 
. ~956. Earnings had-also. slid.'' (N.Y. 

';rimes-Jan. 2, 1957) 
: Consumer debt in 1956 totaled 
over $40 billion of which $31 bil
}ion represented instatlm~nt ·debt: 
In 1939 installment · de'l:>t tDtaled 
$4.5 /billion and in 1947 less than 
$7 billion. Americans are in hock 
for some $150 billion for their. 
houses, cars, appliances and such-. 
Last year alone -they went into 
debt for cars $17 billion-71 per 
~ent sold on installment plan. The 
.workers are the most numerous 
~ebtors. 1For example those in the 
$2000-$2999 bracket,·. 45 per cent 
are making installment payments 
-in the $3000-$3999 bracket, 49 
per cent. If you're not in debt, you 
are Of .no account-perhaps un
American. 
; It is evident that 195Q was a 
good year for -Big Business. Small 
business, 98 per cent of the busi
n€ss class, slippeq. The workers en· 
joyed some of the b~tter things of 
life by- .mortgaging their . future 
earning,s. Big business grew at the 
expense of their little brothers and 

Race ltttegmtion'-Pains 
Antiquated prejudices die hard 

but' die they must. The cry for 
racial equality is heard all over 
the world: Ra(i:e haters are trying 
to still that cry but it'is breaking 
thru. School il:itegration is still ex
periencing birth pangs. !Now· the 
battle for social equality in busses 
has commenced. Tomorrow, per
naps, restaurants or recreation' fa
cilities, such as parks, _swimming 
pools, theaters, may be in line. And 
the day after tomorrow some other 
racial barrier may be lowered. The 
world is in ferment. Social pre
judices are doomed, 

· It is almost three years since the 
U:S. Supreme Cou,rt ruled in favor 
of racial integration in public 
schools. 1Some progress towards en- , 
forcement of that court ruling has 
taken place among the border 
states. The deep South has been 
dragging its feet. Some states such 
as Mississippi, Virginia, the Caro
linas, are bitt~rly contesting and, 
so far, successfully avoiding school. 
integration. Boycotts, . violence, 
threats, economic arid political 

(Continued' on page -4; 

own, a proletarian state. as compared. to what is common 

Following the defeat of the Paris and essentially characterizes all 
Commune, · a few years later, socialist nations when their differ
comes the·r!se and develop~ent of ences are abstracted . 
reform socialism of :the Second In- What is the basic determinate 
ternational. It was the contention of the transition period? It is the 
of this group, and others as well, class struggle, of course. Class dif
that the· revolution and soci:lism ferences . and opposition is what 
could be achieved thru the EXIST- characterizes-the path to socialism, 
ING {capitalist) state machinery; regardless whether it is the Soviet 
the capitalists to be voted out or Union, Poland, Hungary or China. 
bought out. Wherever a ruling class has and is 

Than there are anarchists, who being expropriated, no matter 
ha,ie no use, whatever, for the what the language or tradition is, 
State 'and political action; and the there you have opposition in ev
Syndicalists whose sole weapon ery fqrm:. This has to be dealt with 
towards socialism is ~n economic firmly and in no uncertain terms. 

In Marxian language it is called one. 
, From the above we get a general the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

It is this common denominator, the idea albout the gropings and dis-
agreements over pa:ths to social- opposition between capital-and !a
ism, itself. A Marxian socialist de£- bor ·ihat leads us to !the belief that 
inition is at variance with that of no matter how, different nations 
a liberal or democraiic-socialist. might seek to· find.other circuitu

ous paths, that if they are ·not to 
Out of the 1917 revolution in get lost in the social wilderness 

~ussia came the So\tiet Union, the and defeat, they willliave to tnore 
first workers state, resembling the or less . stick to. the same geiteral 
Paris Commune, thQ an evolved di.r~tion and methods. 
form of it, under. more advanced 
conditions of capitalism. Here was 
the first true test Of the Dictator-

Those Who resent one sociMist

(C()ntinued on 'page 4) 
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p R 0 L-£4fA·fii.A N NfW s-;:t~~y..have undergone i~ ~he name of "ed~a-
·A J · 1 Ll... · h W k' Cl bon." '!'hey are the VIctims of an extensive 

ouma llVr t e or mg ass variety of deceptions-a necessary charaeter-
Deveted to1 ~e Education of Workets and istic of all systems of exploitation. Capitalism, 

T~r Struggle for Power especially its American phase, is the highest 
Pttblls~ed Monthly by th.e &'lld most efficient way of plundering the soeial 

Proletanan Party of Amer1ca labors of the producers. It makes much use 
Subscriptions-12 issues for $1.00 of deception. 

Send All·Subscripti;ns, Contributions, Etc., to It is f~om this prolific source-the soeial 
PROLETARlAN. NE~S productivity of the industrial proletariat-

333 W. North Avenue, Chicago 10, ·nlinois 1lhat the cost of' building vast navies, air 
.... armadas, atom..Jbom,bs and such, is obtained. 
The Source and Substance of This big tax-bill is not paid f8r by the work-

' · ers. From their wages, they have difficulty in 
America' 5 Strength paying for the food, shelter and clothing, plus 

little luxuries, which they and their families 
The United States of America is now the must consume. It is drawn directly from their 

strongest nation of the capitalist world: Its social labors, out of the surplus value they 
armed forces reach into many lands. It also produce, all of which, in the first place, goes 
dominates the oceans and most of the air space. to the capitalist owners of the industries. 
it is the world's leading creditor na!ion, and it 
effectively wields its economic power at home 
and abroad. Its finance imperialism is more 
advanced than the older forms of imperialism 
ever were. At a time when older established 
empires are disintegrating, American i:qJ.perial
ism is expanding, but mainly at the expense 
of those that are breaking down. 

An increasing number of workers are non .. 
productive. They create no values, but they 
are necessary to the capitalist class. We have 
in mind soldiers, naval-sailors, military fliers, 
politicians, tax-collectors, pre,whers, head
fixers of the press, and many other servants 
of the system. Most of these are supported from 
taxes, altho some are paid out of the private 
incomes of the capitalists. Such, for instance, 
are house Servants, butlers, chauffeurs, and the. 
like. There are other non-productive employees 
of capitalism's social-apparatus, intellectual 
flunkies, a sort of second-grade parasites, scav
engers who do the dirty work for the real 
parasites. All these are· supported indirectly 
from the surplus value wrung from the ex
ploitation 6f the productive workers. 

What is the source of America's great 
strength? It arises from the productivity of its 
industrial workers - the producers of all 
values. The form of its wealth is "an immense 
accumulation of commodities." Those commod
ities are the property· of the capitalist class. 
The workers own but one commodity, namely, 
their labor power. That is to say, their physical 
and mental strength and skill, their "know
how" and their ability to apply it. This labor 
power-their only commodity-they are oblig~ What we are here stressing is that the vast 
ed to sell to the employing class, in order to amouat of armaments, and the like, .is only 
live. It is their ohly means of obtaining the possible because of the big quantity of surplus 
necessary stibsistenee for themselves and their value exploited from the Am,ericanproletariat. 
dependents. But, the capitalist class,., .having enriched 

In. the process of production, the workers themselves from this exploitation, are now in 
·Create valtie in excess of the value of their. ·a position· to invest vast sums of surplus cap .. 
labor power (their wage:-.) During the first part ital in other parts of the world. This is the 

' of a working-day-during the necessa,ry labor basis of finance imperialism. It gives America·n 
~ime, probably the first hour _ the modern investors a share of the exploitation Of the 
worker creates a value equivalent to his day's WO'rking people of mal!Y lands. It is, s'aid that 
wage. During the rest of the working-day- there is now over $45 billions. inv~sted outside 
during the surplus labor time-he creates a of the U.S., apart from government loans. 
value for which re receives no equivalent. This, In some instances, this economic penetra
Karl Marx discovered and named SlJR:PLUS tion into smaller nations gives <American capi
VALUE. talists control of those nations. The wielding 

This is the real source of the enormous of invested ll!apital for politieial purposes, a 
profits of- modern capitalism. It is this that form of bui:bety, is typical of finance imperial
gives American capitalism its strength. All ism. In substance, it is a new form of colo
efficiency, all new inventions a1_1d pr-ocesses, nialism and it works more smoothly than the 
such as automation, revolve arot:md that all old "gunboat imperialism," altho the gunboats 
important division of the working-day. There are there should they be needed. 
is a constant effort to reduce the time in which 
the worker produces the necessary value 
(wages) and thus l~ngthen the- time during 
which he produces surplus value (appropriated 
by the capitalists). 

Altho it is from surplus value that ·the capi
talists are enriched, not all of it is clear profit. 
The industrial capitalist is confronted with 
unavoidable expenses. He may not like it, but 
he must part with a substantial portion of the 
surplus value in the farm of taxes .. His gov
ernment must be maintained. The continuation 
of the profit system requires it. The total of 
tax payments may amount to a third, more or 
less, of the surplus value. Nevertheless, what 
is called "profit after taxes" is quite substan
tial. There is enough of it so that the capitalists 
have increased wealth, mainly in the form of 
industrial expansion. They live sumptuously, 
and are able to give to their pet charities. 
: Most industrial wage-workers are quite un
aware of how extensively they are exploited. 
Others admit it but deny its extent. Many 
believe that it is unavoidable and that nothing 
can be done about it. This attitude of the work
ers is chiefly due to the amount of head-fixing 

.. 

The majority of the American people are 
wage-workers. They have no economic invest
ments abroad to defend, and very little at 
home. In fact, .if credit reports are reliable, 
many have only succeeded in accumulating 
debts, upon the rather slim security of the 
future sale of their labor-power. Big business 
dominates the nation and the drift towards 
war goes unchecked and almost unprotested. 
The masses of the people are silent and con
fused. They hQpe for the best and fear the 
worst. The national budget grows from year to 
year. Seventy-one billion dollars have ju~t 

been called to cover the next fiscal year, $45 
billions of which is to go for· "defense." 

In this period of finance imperialism, Amer
ica is well out in front. The .big banking houses 
chart the course. Just at present, the Middle 
East, With its vast reserves Of oil, is an attrac
tive port for Wall Street's politicial-navigators. 
John Foster Dulles, finance capital's main voice 
in America's · foreign policy, has proclaimed, 
because of the danger of the Middle.East na
tions turning toward the Soviet Unitm, -that 
there is no time to be lost. He advises haste. 

Britain and -France, !because of their blunder-

3 

ing aggression in Egypt, ha;ve br,eaght about 
what is being referred t-o as a "yaeaum," and, 
of course, America's empiJle buiiltiers are anxi
ous to fill it. President Eisenhower, too, has 
declaimed against the Soviet menace. He has 
just made a plea to Congress for the passing 
of what might be described as a. post-dated 
declaration of war, to be aceompanied with the 
power to wield vast sums of money as leverage
in that fomented <region. ,Greed of,gain on the 
part· of the already too rich par&iites is the 
pressure behind America's finance imperialism. 

It may be said that the workers now pay a 
lot of taxes, espeeially since the income-tel~ 
field has been so· extended,· but in practice ihat 
simply amounts to a reduction in real wages. 
The "take-home pay"-the nominal wage-is 
certainly higher, but, as there is eo:qsiderable 
inflation, the real wage-what tne money will 
buy-has advanced but little, and, in man~ 
cases, not at all. It is now well known that 
there are many instances where it is neces
sary for lboth husband and wife to work, in 
order to "keep the home-fires burning.'' 

The relative wage is less than ever, because 
the surplus value has increased so much. The 
number of hours worked, per annum, plus 
efficiency in industry, makes the A,merican 
wage worker, the world's most exploited indus
trial slave. 

- While this is the real basis of capitalism's 
strength, its substance goes beyond that. In the 
competitive W@rl!d struggle with its great rivals 
it has been able to take over the markets which 
they could not supply. That not only applies to 
its defeated rivals, like Germany and Japan, 
but to its friendly rivals as well. It has out
stepped its competitors in the fieki of foreign 
investment, and it is gradually .getting a stran
gle-hold on the sources of the world's naw 
materials. In that relation, the oil of the Middle 
East is a ripe plum to be picked. 

Britain and France, as capit~list imperial 
powers, ·are "IWW. frastl'tited by the tutn cof ----~ 
events. The fall of Anthony Eden is but one 
manifestation· .ef that. They . have to sul.Jn\it 
still more to 'American overslerdship, and ' to 
further penet!iation. ef their "sf'heres of influ- · 
ence." Britain's Tory -governMeB.t also fears 
that the natiol'is <>f the Middle East may move 
closer to the Soviet Union and People's China. 
It is a bitter piU for John Bull to swaUow, 
but it is the lesser evil. 

All in all, America has gone forward so rap
idly, and so extensively in world affairs, that 
its very gains ·may prove its undoing. It runs 
the danger of collapse from taking on too large 
a load, and especially if it tries to prop up 
other .empires. If the expansion of the worker's 
world can lbe reversed, or even halted, capi· 
talist imperialism may experience a renewal 
of strength. If that cannot be done, then for 
America's shi>p of state, and its finance
imperialist navigators, there lie "rocks ahead." 

John Keracher. 

SAME OLD STORY 
George Meany, president of the AFL~CIO took a 

forward stand on international problems in an ad
dress before a charity dinner of 1800 persons in 
Chicago last month. He urged the U.S. to take a 
leading part in denouncing colonialism in such 
places as Cyprus and >Algeria. He also suggested 
this country lead in setting up a date for giving in
dependenc~ to colonial areas. 

Without taking a•way from the intent of Mr. 
Meany's suggestions we see it as another fine job· 
of paying Up service to !American !big business. To 
suggest that the U.S. lead in a struggle to eliminate 
colonialism .from the !face of the earth while she is 
up to her ears 'in the !biggest colonial adventure of 
her history (Eisenhower's Middle East program) is 
to confuse and mislead the American worker he is 
suppased. to represent. 

However, this is nothing new for George .Meany, 
who along with other labor leaders before him; has 
embraced capitalism as a whole while pretending 
to critiCize its !various parts. L.D . 
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roadblocks have been employed to 
circumvent the integration ruling: 
But the 'battle goes on and the fight 

-is expected to last for years. School 
construction and the administra
tion of schools runs high and that 
too is a favora:ble factor towards 
school integration. 

The attempt towards desegre
gated busses has brought forth a 
rash of violence. Negro churches, 
homes of anti-segregation !minis
ters and the busses themselves 
have been bombed. The public au
thorities have had to halt bus ser
vices ~ndefinitely in some cities. 
The 'bus companies, many of them 
owned by Northern capitalists, 
were ready to accept integration, 
as money is all the same to them, 
no matter who deposits it in the 
eoin boX; btlt the race minded poli-

. ticians are delaying and pUtting 
roadblocks in the way. Meanwhile 
disorder reigns in the South over 
this issue. Like school integration, 
the final battle over desegregated 
public transportation seems a long 
way off under capitalism. 

The capitalist system produces 
and reproduces the worst in- man
kind. Individual success and ad
vantage, private gain, even at the 
expense of the many, is sanctified 
as a !basic and eternal principle of 
this way of life. Private profit, of 
necessity, means the exploitation 
of the many. How one accumulates 
a fortune doesn't matter; as long as 
the individual has it is what counts. 

~-- - ~ l'his divides the population into 
haves, the capitalists, and the 
have:-nots, the propertyless work
ers. This division lends itself and 
encourages other divisions, such as 
over the skin color. Inequality in 
the economy engenders racial in
equality. 
· But .the capitalist system today 
finds itself in a world struggle 
with the growing giant of the com
m~_nist system. The vast majority 
of th~._world's population is made 

up of colored peoples. These seek 
to throw off the yoke of oppression. 
The capitalists in the U.S. fear its 
own discriminating policy against 
the Negroes here will alienate the 
colored peoples of the world in it_s 
fight against communism. Hence, 
its new-found "liberalism," its ad:. 
vocacy of racial equality. But the 
capitalist system doesn't lend itself 
towards genuine racial equality. 
The federal government is trying 
hard to set up some showcas~ in
dicating a semblance of racial in
tegration. Race hatred is imbedded 
in the system and next to impos
sible to uproot. 

Let us assume that 'integration 
succeeds in the IU.S. The vast ma
jority of the Negroes are workers 
and these will be in the same boat 
with the white workers. They will 
be just as dependent upon a jdb 
as the white worker; just as much 
exploited and sweated; just as 
hungry when jobless; justas_much 
the subject class____.wage slaves. 
While 1battling to 'break down ra
cial barriers, the Negro workers 
must realize that it is not enough. 
They must go beyond that. To
gether 'with all workers th~y must 
do away with the class barriers by 
abolishing its cause: capitalism, in 
order 'to achieve economic, polit
ical and genuine social equality. 

' L.B 

T'H'UM·BNA'ILS 
I 

LET'S SKIP THE RED TAPE:_ 
If you were the owner of Stand

ard Oil of New Jersey and had all. 
those oil interests in the Middle 
East, don't you think it would be 
a good thing to have your repre
sentative in the White House vest
ed with the power to throw 170 
million. Americans into a war to 
save and protect those treasures at 
the snap of a finger? It probably 
wouldn't even matter to' you if the 
threat came from Red, White, 
~lues, Blacks ·or Browns, j.ust so 
they could be crushed without the 
bothitr and delay of going thr~ugh 

' ~ ' .~ ' 
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:.. 50 cents . .Postage paid. :• 
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ECONOMICS FOR BEGINNERS, by John Keracher ____________________ lOc '$. 
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WHY ~NEMPLOYMENT, by John Keracher ________________ , _______________ lOc ~ 
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DIFFE'RENT ROADS TO SOCIALISM 
(Continued from page 2) 

power playing a dominating guid
ing (or whatever you want to call 
it) influence as compared to the 
new and smalle.r members might -
even learn a lesson in practical 
relations from the capitalist world. 
Here, too, 'it is not morality but 
survival that determines proce
dure. Following the war several 
European capitalist nations were · 
on the brink of bankruptcy and 
civil war. Who came to their aid 
and bailed them out? The U. S.,. 
the strongest capitalist nation. Was 
it their specific differences that 
prompted such assistance? Rather, 
we ~should say, it was their COM
MON ibond, their unity as an ex
ploiting c!ass that dictated such 
action. And from their class view
point it was absolutely. correct. It 
saved a good part of their sy~tem. 
Even today some cf those nations 
are existing by the graee of the 
powerful U.S.A. This is even more 
true in relation to socialist na
tions. 

All socialist nations have much 
to thank the Soviet Union for, its 
greater experience, knowledge and 
strength. It is because of these, if 
for no other reason, that she mer
its a given amount of seniority and 
respect in affairs that concern the 
well being of all. Recognition of a 
leading role doesn't necessarily 
spell domination. 

It will be claimed by some that 
socialist nations should enjoy na
tional autonomy and free expres
sion. Yes, provided this autonomy 
doesn't encourage a r~hirth of 
bourgeois nationalism and capital
ism; provided this national inde-

·that cu-mbersome body called 
"Congress." 

THE PEOPLES CHOICE: 

The City of N aha, )arg~st o~ 
America's island_ base of Okina'wa 
will be headed by a new mayo;r as 
of Dec. 25th last. He is ~amejiro 
Senaga, head . of. the Okin&WGJ.n 
Peoples Party. S-enaga.'s:·Yi~tq;y 
(by a 2,000 plus majority) was the 
result of his most activ~. fi@t 
against Ame:dc;an ~ontrol o£' Old
nawa and its wholesale requisition 
of Jand for air bases. 
. Just how long the 1)gw ~a;vor 
can keep his office is.problematical 
because the Peoples Party has !been 
branded commt,mi~t-contl;~lled by 
U.S. officials on the island. How
ever, since Senaga has j.ust coll1-:
pleted a two year prison -term for 
"leftist activities" (that ,rne~_ns un
American activities even on Qki
hawa) he should be in good prac
tice for a return ~ngagem~nt to 
the suppression cham!>ers. 

STROKE OF 'LUCK? 

Hungarian run-aways are really 
getting a break these days, what 
with Uncle Sam !being so warm 
hearted and a·n. But, if you think 
they are lucky, just imagine how 
fortunate the State Dept. and its 
intelligence agency must feel get.:. 
ting so many "red-haters" all in 
one crack! Say, they'll have so 

pendence doesn't violate the basic 
class interest and .bond of socialist 
internationalism. The relation be
tween socialist nationalism and 
internationalism is such that the 
FORM is national but its SUB
STANCE is international. 

The world struggle today, as is 
obvious to· everyone, is taking on 
an international character, be: 
tween two social systems. Inad
vertently it expresses itself as a 
contest·- between the two leading 
powers of the respective camps: 
the U. S. for capitalism, the Soviet 
Union for socialism. This choice is 
not arbitrary. It foll<YWs automati
cially from their respective eco
nomic, political and military 
strength, which at the moment is 
apparently in balance. Neutrality 
and independence is more appar
ent than real, more temporary 
than enduring. Smaller: natioWl 
sooner or later must lend support 
to either one or the other camp. 
Similarly also, their existence and 
survival is dependent or hin.ges 
upon one or the other power. 

Such is the present interdepend
ent relation of forces, from which 
there is no escaping. Thus, tho 
theoretically it cannot be assum~ 
ed in an absolute manner that 
there is but one path to socialism, 
the Soviet path; in a practical 
sense, as history has thus far prov
ed and as present conditions dic
tate this is the only road so far 
proven successful and enduring. 

· In the last analysis experience is 
the only test of the correctness of 
any theory. · 

R. Daniels 

many placard carriers and anti
Russian demonstrators at their di~
posal they won't know what Jo,do 
\Vith them all. To say nothing'· ~f 
the tremendous boost they, :will 
give to the various nation~lity 
groups throughout the coun,_t;r,y. 
You·· know, there is no bette_r_ .;yvay 
to keep the working class divided 
against itself than to fos'ter na-
1!ional differences and race hatrka: 
To judge by historical evehti,''Ji>tjt 
past and present, a good'· huxh.ib'€~ 
6f .Hungarian -people are up" t~ 
their ears in it. . - · · -

P.S.: Associated Press wi~e~~r~~ 
ice reports exiled Hungari~ns 
ranging in age from 20 to ~0- ye.ars 
Qf age have organized a "Revoh.t ... 
tionary Hungarian Council" .±o .fig ... 
ure out ways and means of dis~ 
rupting Soviet plans in Hungary. 
These meetings, held in. Stras· 
bourg, France, indicate the valu~ 
of such people to Western intelli-. 
gence services. It's nothing less 
than a field day for them. 

A MATTER OF TIMING: 

·President Eisenhower's ~'New 
Republicanism" contains most of 
the features of "Old· Democrat
ism." This prov.es the two party 
system works because neither 
party has the same idea at the 
sarn,e time. 

L.D. 
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